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Mouse, up at Raton. ' .
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.
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wn
underwent nn
".Luartuu,
operation for an absc3s,j on the liver
several weeks igo, uierl at Itatou.
Cattle everywhere la Lincoln
County
are fat, and the calf crop is numerous
and of a better quality than ever.
ut. L,ewig is in Colorado Springs
negotiating a sale of the "AJax" cop
per and gold property at Red River
-,.
City.
t
leacners
lus
Territorial formal
for Colfax county opens Monday, Aug.
19th, at the high school building at
:
i
Katon.
John Davison, of Htilsboro, . while
hauling ore from the "Wary C. ' was
seriously Injured by the overturning
or the wagon.
The fruit orop of tho Mesllla valley
will fall below the average yield
owing
to the continued drouth and scarcity
of water in the Rio Grande.
Putting up hay and hauling oft fruit
are such absorbing occupations that

lher,
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Mrs. L. P. Wilson, wife of Judge L.
P. Wilson, of Raton, who has been
Visiting their daughter, Mrs. E. F.
Gregory, of East Las Vegas, will soon
return to her home.
'
A. B. Brown, for years in the em
ploy of the Whitney company, at
has accented' tha nnaltlnn
r
of
at the "Citizen" office.
He will also do some outside work for

s

100
53

10)
61

' 6
..i...
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PLACES.

CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur--

book-keepe-

niture.
FOX tc HARRIS, gents furnishings,

the

office.
clothing, etc.
R. L. Pooler is steadily developing
THE SPORLEDER i BOOT AND
the "Cora Gibson" at Red River City, SHOE CO.,
hats, caps, boots, shoes.
the tunnel being in now 140 feet
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
This property ig an adjoining claim
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
to the "Memphis" for which Mr. Pool
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
er has refused an offer of $20,000.
C. E. BLOOM, market
Wm. P. Wentworth, jthe distinguish
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil-

linery.

rlua

SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHARO. G.

MACY.
MRS. C. WARING,

'

y

books,

.

station-

ery, confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER,

books, station-

ery, confectionery.

j

WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.

XUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing, etc.
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
ing.

P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re
tf pairing,
Off the Track.
number of complaints have been
applied to a fast express train.. It is
equally serious when it refers to people whose blood is disordered and
who consequently have pimples and
sores, bad stomachs, deranged kidneys, weak nerves and that tired
feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla puts the
wheels back on the track by making
pure, rich blood and curing these
troubles.

two-week- s'

A

six-to-

'
Constipation is cured
Pills. 25c.

by

Hood's

.

Santa

P.

Teachers Wanted.
Teachers, who possess a knowledge
of both English and Spanish, and who
desire to teach a school in the rural
district are requested to address the
undersigned. Must possess good certificate and recommendations.
SECY. B'D. OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
t
Liberty, New Mexico.
237-12-

Mrs. C. A. Berry, wife of Conduct

or Berry and mother . of the Springer
boys, left Albuquerque for Lea An
geles, Cal., to be at the bedside of her
mother, "Mrs. Fiedler, whose age Is
eighty-siyears, and whose death is
momentarily expected.
x

Fe.

Does It
to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is ail right, but you want something

Py

that will rellere and euro the more
severe and dangerous result of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
aor oo to a warmer and more reg

ular climate? " Yes. if possible; if not
possible for you, then in either case
take the ONLY remedy that has been
introduced in all civilized countries
with success in severe throat and Iud
troubles, "Boschee's German SyruD.
It not only heals and. stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease.
out allays innajnatloo, causes easy ex
pectoration, gives a good night's rest
ana cures the patient. Try ON3 bottle
Recommended many years by all drug
gists in the world. Sold by Murphey- v an
etten Drug Co., Las Vega and
; ,
vegaa. ;
iast
James Burn has been appointed
Janitor of the high school, bull ling at
Raton and T. It. Smith, janitor of tfio
north side school b'liMing. ;

f

ui

j

Goodall.

.

islxty-eight-h

ed impersonator and 'monolaglst,5 will
on antarto tnm ant iinitai V. i. ana.
pices of the ladies' aid society of t'ae
1
Presbyterian church, at Raton, .on
i3rd.
August
Thursday
evening,
'
The Block ranch at Richardson,
Lincoln county, is quite a place. It
has a commodious store, warehouses,
neat cottages scattered t round for
employes and their families, a school,
and postoffice to soften their sense of
: isolation.
R. W. Penn has recently received
a certificate of ten ounces of gold
per ton from the "Ragged Pants",
made by assayer, Gardner, ot Red
River City. A lot of ore is being
brought down for shipment for a mill-rutest.
Thomas Conroy, Clay Pattersoi., L.
M. Brown and F. P. Sturges have returned to Santa Fe from a
trip by wagon through the Santa Barbara and Rio Pueblo region on the
north of the Pecos river fores; reserve, forty miles north of Santa Fe.
The "Belle Lode", in. Tenderfoot
gulch, at Red River City, is showing
up fine with development A
vein gives assay of from $4 to H per
ton. A tunnel has been driven sixt
feet on the property W. H. McGuane
and Wm. and John Sproats are the
owners.
Frank M. Johnson, special examiner
of United States eurveys,ls making an
official examination of the Colorado-NeMexico boundary line with a
view to establishing facts that will
put a stop to such election disputes
in 'Archuleta county,
iui occurred
fall.
Cola, last
A power of attorney, whereby Mi
chael O'Neill, of Cerrillos, authorizes
M. M. Freed, of Salt Lake City, to ne
gotiate the sale of the "Tom Paine'
and "Golden Eagle" mines, in the Los
Cerrillos district has been file! of
record in the county clerk's office at

by K.

John Newlander, the contractor and
builder
at Albuquerque, receive! from
The conditions of the contest are:
Any lodge, church, achool, hospital, a Cincinnati firm a fine Urge woolot
machine
latest
the
im
working
library, Sisters of Loretto or other or
ganization is eligible to the contest; proved pattern.
votes for Individuals wilf not be count
French Tansy Wafers, the world'a
ed. With each ten-cecash pur
chase, a tlcket'will be given py the famous remedy for irregular and pain
merchants through whose liberality ful periods of ladles; are never fall
the library is furnished, on which will ing and safe. Married ladles' friend
be' written the amount, of the 'pur French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
chase and the number of votes.
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
CABR'D VOTS
CANDIDATES
TOTAI,
OVBH
now
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Public Library
8.T38
37.7H8
28,049
85.488
8iatrg of Loretto...... a.:m 5,035
Turk
St., San Francisco. For sale by
MM
normal LnlvereltT
2,7X5
Railroad UaKbilaf. ..
15
Ml
MS
O. G. Schaefer. druggist, solo agent,
Ht. Anthony Banlt'iD..
3,131
1,153
4,2
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
&
35
Presbyterian Chu rch.
nooamen oi mmvoriu
t
t corner.
woodmen Circle....
8.
28
i'. se-

little time to give to other matters
John D. Torlina, now a retired merchant in Albuquerque, celebrated his
'
birthdiy. He received
several fine presents from St Louis

,

DEVIL FISH

Destroying its victim, is a type of
Constipation. The power of this mu- derouj. malady is felt on organs nd
nerve and muscles and brains. There'
sour- no fceaJth till it's overcome. But Dr
ness, biliousness, nervousavss. bloat King's New Lifa Tills are a fe an
ing, constipation, sleeplessness, heart- certain cure. Beat in the world U
burn, and headache come from a weak Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
s
stomach. Hosteler's Stomach Bitters Only 25 cents at
Petten.
Co., Murphey-Vawill strengthen yours, and thus prevent these ailments. It la a valuable
George T. Mcllwane, grandfather o:
.emeu wr au stomacn troubles, and Mrs. J. F. Pearce, of
Albuquerque
cas neen used successfully for . the died at the
ripe age of eightv-i- i
past fifty years. $t lever fails. Our years, at his old home, Pniladelphia
privat rtvnu stamp covers the neck
enna.
of the bottle.
IT 8AVEO HIS BABY.
A Cure
lOSTKTTEH'S
was terribly sick with the
"My
for every
baby
STOMACH
we were unable to cure him
Stomach ill
BITTKiW diarrhoea,
wKh the doctor's assistance, and as
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
GIFT LIBRARY CONTEST.
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Or&,
I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and complete cure." For sale
The Number of Votes

Cast and
For What Public Institutions.

-

:

A MONSTER

Dyspepsia
Symptoms
Heart palpitation, belching,

"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
root of the historic Hermit's Peak.
about four miles from its base near
the little town of San Ignacio. eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
ine rates are J2 a day, 17 a week.
uuests have free use of telephone;
pusiomce in Duiiaing. Tne resort .'a
a large sixteen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place ranch
muk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours
ride to the-toof the peak or into
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and flshinar,
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Per
sons stayiag two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways.
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H, Moelman, San Ignacio., 201-t-

Millions will be spent in politics this
year. We can t keep the campaign go
ing without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them
selves.; Now Koflol Dyspepsia Cure
Mrs. Simpson nnd daughter, of Em
digests what you eat and allows you
to eat all the good food you want, poria, Kansas, left Raton for St LouU
It radically cures stomach troubles. where they will make thelV home.
Winters Drug Co.
It's a doctor's Business to ' study
- :;.
New Tailor Shop.
recom
Doctors
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair neaitn, HARPER confidently
mend
Sold by
Whiskey.
ed; also special attention given to
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N, M.
the cleaning and repairing of ladles'
tailor-mad- e
White Oaks is maintaining her rep
suits; all work guaranteed.
Give me a call and be convinced. Op utation as the best, mining! town in
posite the San Miguel national bank. southeastern New Mexico. ';
I
75-lPEDRO SEDILLO,
The quicker you 'stop "a ough or
Prop. cold the less
danger there will be of
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough
Paid.
Prices
Highest
Cure is the only harmless remedy that
For household goods; will also ex gives Immediate
will like
results.. You
;
change or sell anything in furniture, It. Winters Drug Co.
Btoves, etc. For bargains in second
Miss M. Vorhes, the obliging opera
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
tor
in the central office of the Colora
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
do
telephone
company, has returned
226-t68.
f
to her duties in Albuquerque, after a
month's vacation.
Farmers' National Congress.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21st to 31st,
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
1900. For above occasions tickets to
they are treacherous. That's why all
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
will be on sale Aug. 19th, and 20th, at Salve are dangerous. They look like
one fare plus $2.00 for round trip. DeWitt's but instead of the
witch hazel they all contain ingred
Limited to Sep. 3rd. C. F. JONES,
ients liable to irritate the skin and
Agent. cause blood poisoning. For piles, injuries and skin diseases use the original
and genuine DeWitt's Witch
Hazel
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Salve.
Winters Drug Co, This resort Is famous for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abunJ. H. Overhuls, deputy sheriff, ar
dance of rich milk and cream, as rived in Albuquerque with several
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and prisoners and turned them over to the
numerous near-b- y
points of Interest proper authorities.
The best trout fishing is accessible by
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
short excursions to either branch of
Awful anxiety was felt for the wid
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros ow of the brave General Burnham, of
are furnished to guests for dally rid Machias, Me.," when the doctors said
she could not live till morning."writes
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
national park and is reached by easy that fearful night "All thought she
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and must soon die from pneumonia, but
she begged for Dr. King's New Discovguide secured at the ranch.
more than; once
For transportation Inquire of Judge ery, saying It had had cured
her of
saved her life, and
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies Consumption. After three small doses
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
she slept easily all night, and its fur118-- tf
;
.
H. A. HARVEY.
ther use completely cured her." This
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung DisBelgian Hares of Pure Blood.
bot
The only
strains ot Bel eases.freeOnly 60c ands $1.00. Trial Co.
tles
by
gian hares in this city are owned by and Murphey-Va- n
Petten.
Sibbley & Jones. They have six disd
tinct strains of
Miss Lorena Maxwell has returned
hares,
which they received by the fanciers, to Albuquerque from the Jeiness hot
at Los Angeles, California. Their prlngs( where she had been spending
rabbitry is headed by Lord Cayenne; the summer.
Jr., whose service is $10. Sired by
YOUR FACE
Lord Cayenne, the finest hare ever
have
of your feelings and
Btate
from
the
Shows
England. They
imported
re
also strains headed by Rufus Roy the state ot your health as well,
blood makes Itself apparent In
Gold Dust Britain's Bob and Alert,
pale and sallow , complexion,: Pim
Pedigrees furnished with every ani
Skin Eruptions. If you are
welcome.
sold.
Visitors always
mal
ples
SIBBLEY & JONES.
feeling weak and worn out and do. not
231-1prince St have 8 healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
" A lame shouider is usually caused by blood
diseases where cheap Sarsa- rheumatism of the muscles, and may
and so called purifiers fail;
parillas
be cured by a few applications of
bottla on
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale nowing this, we sell every
a positive guarantee. ,0K O. Schafer,
by K. D. Goodal, Druggist
' : ; ' ':' ' 1
Druggist
. Bert Rowland, of Capitan arrested
Amos Akers for obtaining ai;.ney un
der false pretenses. The warrant
was issued by the sheriff of Chavez
county, where the crime was com
wtn setnro.
mitted.
No. 1 Pu. irrlT. 12:45 p.m. Dtp 1:49 p.m
8 :S0 . m.
17 Pim. intra 1:88 p. m. 14
The "Jim Fiske" mine in the Organ No.
T:W
No 5 Freight
district has been cleaned oiii a:id a
BARBonro.
four-foNo. a Pm. urlre 11 53 a. m. Dp. IS .15 p. m.
solid ore body is in sight
NoT t Pin. snrlTl:3 p. m.Dep. t:C5p. n.
" v:09 a.
' The Gold Coin prospecting and de No. MFwhtht.
No. SliDnYr train ;Ko. liaCtuforoUul
are Ho. 17 tho Mexico trila.
veloping company of Denver,
of
Malone,
BuUri branch treine connect with Boa. U
in
the
vicinity
working
S, 4, 17 end 22.
Grant county.

ManV&nts
Poor
Lost of Flesh.

BloodV

V
under one name.
,
Nerves, Impaired Digestion,
"

"

.

'

No energy. No ambition. Listless and indifferent.
Perhaps the penalty of overwork, or the result of
'
".
;
neglected health.
You must regain your vitality or succumb entirely.
- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People will briny
every vein with rich," red blood, restore
jm ntvr lit, tofillthe
toe elasticity
step, the flow of health to the waa
new energy and supply the
with
) Inspire you
vital force of mind and body.

cli
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or jifw feom the D. Will tans Medietas
N. ., postpaid on receipt ot prloe,
2 84
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Mexico normal University.

"Th3 H;:rlcft!i3fc!:!s3

Sctat Sfst:in."

-

Departments:

Tlie Normal School A professional tralnlne school fur teacher.
h Academic School A liiQ (rratle scImkJ for
education
III. 1 he tiradtiat School Fur normal whool or r,,.generalirralnuts
IV. The Manual Training School For training in eduraiionul hand
I.

anu tool work.

Schools-Auxili- ary
to tbe normal school; for children
m an graues.
,
Made
Faculty:
np of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
ua.ui,i6 nvuuuia uu uuircreiiiea ui Aiuencs una Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building; firstlass laboratories, library and museum.
L nsiirpasscd
advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special ad vantages
uuu urawrj, pnysiciai culture, ainieiics ana spanisa.
"'"i
Location:-T- he
"Meadow City
the base of the foot-hillthe
school town In the Rocky mountain region for study all the pleasantest
year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
u juuuci ocuLMJi iees, $j..vu a monin. Kindergarten
ti .
u

"at

ONE OF MERIT."

Las Vegas, Tuesday, August- 21

The Model

V.

X

"A SHOW OF QUALITY

OaiUi bLLL iJuUc's
CONSOLIDATED RAILROAD SHOWS
TiipSe Circus and Rare flenaserie

Strange Huseum and Hippodrome

s;

Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
xou.

'" h""
Ayi ii
(iTCatalogue sent on request.

Las

Veg-as-

,

iuuuei bcuuom open Bepiemoer ora.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

N. M.

'

'

Pres't.

J. V. GONSAUL & SON.

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

i

Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work Mould
and
ing
general mill work done.
JSgrOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

'Finest, Brightest, UptoDate

Positively and Emphatically

CIRCUS, MENAGERIE,
MUSEUM
AND HIPPODROME.

THE ONLY ALL FEATURE

.

THE PALACE HOTEL,
FE," NEW
SANTA

MEXICO.

!

Exhibitions,

For the Season of

SHOW

1900.

Modest in Its promises, lavish in its performances, always honest in its anflf norfopt Inn nncuntinn of all
nouncements, ft iS t.hp VPTV
as much as advertised, and nrodnH
VtAfira
conn wHInVi
nt norfnrman(no
navap
V
LJt Oi;VU
" mJLA
jvja a va uiuiiwa 11V
cannot be duplicated by any other show,
no matter how great or how small.
1

7

f.

:

;

.

i

g

d

Browne-Manzanare-

full-bloo-

,

Im-nu-

;

Tale

.

n

lew

'

-

A private dance was si, en by Mrs.
Bates Brackett at Raton. A most en
joyable time wis had.

Little Gladys Blakely, the four-yea- r
of C. B. Hawley,
of Albuquerque, is attracting consider-erabl- e
attention in New York City,
where her mother Is living at present
in order to give the little one the benefit of the finest dancing instructors
in the country.
old

grand-daught-

At Judge Crawford's court in Albuquerque, one morphine fiend wan sentenced to ten days in jail, but sentence was suspended and time given
him to leave town, which he immed.
iately did.

-

Over $3,000 'has been spent recently in putting- this
Grand Free Street
Troupe of
elegant $50,000
"
nrst-ciain
shape.
nosieiry
Parade at 10 O'clock
Performing Elephants
-

ss

..AMERICAN PLAN..

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
maue Known on application.
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
J. W. Fleming, for six years the
FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn. United States coal mine inspector fir
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni- New Mexico, has
resigned his ' post
ca Salve, the best 'in the world, will
:
tion.
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions.- Best pile cure on earthy Only clothing because if be traveled on his
25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold own reputation he couldn't accomplish
by
Co., and Mur his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
phey-Va- n
Petten.
worthless salves on their merits, so
The Capitan saloons were closed they put them In boxes and wrappers
DeWitt's. Look out for them.
tight last Sunday on an order issued like
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
by Justice Cheatham. Tins Is the It cures
piles and all skin diseases.
first time in the history of the town Winters Drug Co.
l
that the saloons have been closed on
The U. S. court of private, land
Sunday.
claims held a brief eessloq at Santa
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES Fe and adjourned fill December
(he
s'ck headache, Indigestion and consti 4th. Final decrees were announced
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re- and, signed In three cases.
i r
moves all eruptions of the skin, proIt will surprise you to exnerience the
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. O. benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known as Dec
Schaefer, Druggist.
Witt'a Little Early Risen.- Wtntor
,
Co.
The son ' and daughter of Mr. and Drug
'
!
Mrs. W. P. Springfield, of Capitan, are
Maurlclo Gonzales, convicted under
slowly recovering from a severe at the United States statutes of selling
tack of typhoid fever.
liquor to the Indians in Santa Fe
county, and sentenced to one year In
REMEDY the penitentiary, waa released from
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
will stop a cough at any time, and that
served
bavins
institution,
will cure the worst cold in twelve his time.
i
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
Timoteo Orttz, of Sabinal, Socorro
and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist
county, Is in Santa Fe, visiting his
Ira Wetmore, proprietor of the daughter, who is the wife of Felipe
North Capitan livery stable, has gone Armijo, captain of the day guards at
s ' ,' i ':
to the City of Mexico on a month's the penitentiary.
visit.
If you have a baby in the house you
will
wish to know the best way to
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
check
any unusual looseness of the
"There is hut one small chance to
or diarrhoea so common to
save your life and that is through an bowels,
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
set
was
awful
the
prospect
operation,"
Deming, Ind., who has an eleven
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, months'
old child says: "Through
after
doctor
her
trying
vainly
Wis., by
months of June and July ouf baby
to cure her of a frightful case of stom- the
was teething and took a running off of
ach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
'bowels and sickness of thOi stomthe
didn't count on the marvelous power
His bowels would move! from
ach.
stomach
of Electric Bitters to cure
a botand Liver troubles, but she heard of it, five to eight times a day. I hadCholera
took seven bottles.was wholly cured, tle of Chamberlain's Colic,
and Diarrhoea Remedy In the housf
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs and
gave him four drops in a teaspoou
ever.
It's'
better
than
more and feels
ful of water and he got better at once."
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach For sale by K.
Druggist
Liver and Kidney troubles ana never
60
Browne
cents
Price
by
J. N. Hilton, formerly a business
disappoints.
Pet" man, of Magdalena, has lately returnManzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
ten.
ed from a trip to the Paris exposition.
To Architects.
..ACKER'S DY8PEF8IA TABLETS
amce Board of Education, City of Las
sold on a positive guarantee.
a"e
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,
Cures
heartrbum, raising of th food,
August 6th, 1900.
after eating or any farm ot
distress
Notice is hereby given that plans
One little tablet gives Im
dyspepsia.
and specifications for a new school mediate relieL 25 cts. and CP eta
house and the addition of four
O. O. Schaefer. Druggist.
rooms to the Douglas avenue public
school building, will be received by the
Job Press for Rale Cheap.
This office has for sale an old style
Board of Education of the City of
8x12 Job press. Will still do
Las Vegas, Territory of New Mexico," Gordonas
work
good as a new press. Will
said
in
in
rooms
hall,
city
at their
seld cheap for cash. Also a water
be
city, until September 1st, 1900. The motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
board reserves the right to reject all cases for type. Any one Interested
79-t- f
office,
unsatisfactory plans. For further In will please address this
formation write or call upon.
Mrs. John Nason and children re
. CHARLES TAMME, turned to Raton from a
Sec. B d. of Education.
23241
visH to relatives In Detroit, Michigan.
the
of
the
of
Army
Society
A

He

JrtflAH

Hack

of-fi- e

TWO PERFORMANCES

DAILY

Dailj on the "Show

I R 8:

DOORS OPEN

jfSALn.
EXCURSIONS

CHEAP

Grounds

I HOUR EARLIER

ONE DAY ONLY

ON

ALL

RAILROADS

-

If

Th

Movior

ISJpxa

Browne-Manzanar-

Socorro, N.

i

SCHOOL OF

M.

MINES.

.

F II

i

Session Begins September
L

--

o
o
IK

tfS"

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.

for particulars

QT.

F. A JONES, Director.

address:

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE I

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900
1

FIRST-CLAS-

sFor above occasion tickets will he
sold at Las Vegas, Aug. 12th, limited
'
to Aug. 19th, at rate of one fare
($13.55) for round trip.
C. F. JONES, Agent

BRO. BOTULPH,
"

President.

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them - proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las

A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma end Cottages.
"

Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths.' Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

W. G. GBKKNLKAF
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

THE

For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham

berlain s Eye and, Bkia Ointment Is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nae effects a permanent
cure. It also cores itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
and
chapped hands, cnronlo sore eyes
'
granulated lids.

H.

Mutual

Union

f

r

Hot
Water Heating
....

Insurance

Company

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

Plumbing

Steam and

Life

OF

E. VOGT & C3.f

Sanitary

Vegas, N. AL

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Skin Diseases.

Dr. Cady's Conditio Iowerr for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
tnd vermifuge. Price, 3 cent. Boldht

S

New Mexico.

Re-uni-

Aug.

,

Tlie College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of

"

"

Colo.,

....

nical course.

j

Denver,

1900.

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained tor tVe benefit ot those
.who have
nut had the newswiry advantages before coming to the
BchOOl Ot MilH'H.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; 10.00 tor tbe tech- -

()

13th-18t-

Oth,

Chemistry and Hetallurgy

II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

.

Philippines,

I

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

.

acn and Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that severe
nnnlshment innicted upon you. Price
For sale by K. D. Goodall,
25 cents.
Druggist.
Mrs. Arthur Henry, wi'j of the
Lino
What most people want is something
manager of the St. Elmo, at Alt"quer-que- ,
mild and gentle, when In need of a
Chamberlain's Swmach and REPAIRING PROMPTLY DGNB,
suffered a stroke of paralyais Bast hark service in
city phvsic.
fill the bill to a dot
Tablets
Liver
live.
to
not
and is
expected
Meets all trains. Calls protrptty
Shop Corner Seven11 and Douglas
Thf bta cftsv to take acd TlMsant In
tteatled. CI2e t L. M. Cooley'i effect. For sale by K. D. Goodall, avenue.
First ctos Bare for sile at this
"
313-t- f
LSvsr Biaila.
Telephone
, at a bargain,
I

Outside Free Exhibitions

-

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
t :00 e. m. Ar Hot Springe ( :S0 a a
Lv Lee Vegee 10 :50 e m. Ar Hot Bpringe U :
Lt Lee Vegaa 1:26pm. Ar Hot Sprlngal:Kp m
Lt Lee Vegae i :S0 p m. Ar Hot Springe 4 :00 p m
Lt Lee Vegae S :00 p m. Ar Hot Springe 5 :30 p
Lt Hot Springe 9:40 am. Ar Lea Vegae 10 :10am
In India, the land of famine, thou
Lt Hot Springe 11 :3S p a. Ar Lea Vegaa II 03 p m
sands die because they cannot obtain
Lt Hot Springe 2:05 pm. Af Lee Vegae 2:30 p
Lt Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Lea Vegaa 4:40 p m food. In America, the land of plenty,
can- Lt Hot Springe BiS5 p m. Ar Lee Vegaa 4:00 pm many I suffer and die because they
nnt d east the food they eat jvoaoi
Noa. 1 and 2, California and AtUntlcexpreee, Dvsnensla Cure digests what you eat.
care, tonriit
have Pullman palaca drawing-rooIt instantly relieves and radically cures
aleeplng eareand coachee between Chicago and all stomach troubles, winters urug va.
ana
Loo Angelee, San Diego and Ban Francleco,
No.'e 17 end 22 hare Pullman palace eare and
The laws of health require that the
coachee between Chicago and the Citj of Mexico.
ana one
Boaad trip Uekete to polnte set over 1S5 mllee bowels move Once each day
" - '
'
of the penalties for violating this law
at 10 opt cent reduction.
CommaUtlon ticket between Lee Vegae and is niles. Keen your bowels regular by
Hot Springe, 10 rldee $1.00. Good 60 dare.
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-

Lt Lee Vegae

Wonderful

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every potjey contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.
'
!

;

G. II. ADAMS, Hsmsgcr,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

SENSE VIEW.

COMMON

Island Will Not Build
Soutnwett to a White Oaks Cotv
nection.
,

Raspberries,
Gooseberries,

Currants
Fruits and Vegetables

All

In Season.

GRAAF-

& 'UOORE,

-

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
SATURDAY

AUG. 18,1900

EVENING,

tm.
thM rniumm. io cents ft lint. For
-Pat- Sale.
,.,lwi..m.t
-i
vhraise wa ciinc pTi
Wanted, etc, ttm cliUed column
For
locale
time
en
lone
a MCnl pag. For rate

VT"

Rt,

Call

atottlc.

TOWN TALK.
the household
of Engineer Still last night
A boy babe has put in an appear
ance at the A. J. Ventz housenom

The band concert in the plaza park
will be given as usual tomorrow after
noon.
You may find something Interesting

The Optic's

classified

start east tomor
winter stock
and
fall
row to buy her
of millinery.
Mrs. Malbeouf will

The Quaker doctors are coming
with their musical concerts; admission
price, ten cents.
An infant., ushered into the worjd
out of wedlock, is being tenderly carea
for at the ladies' Home.

The total, yote cast in the gift library contest, up to this morning, appears on an inside page this evening.

Frank Emo, a tonsorial artist from

Dakota, has come down from Raton
and, accepted a chair at Gregory's
'
shop.
'

'

office of Edward
and
been,
has
nicely
Henry
is now as neat and nobby as any in
.
the land.',
jj

The insurance
J

That cake walk and those prize
fights at the Rosenthal hall last night,

disgusted nearly everybody into
ing. Enough said.
"

j.

M.

leav-

D. Howard and family will

start across the country for Oklahoma

on Monday, In company with S. W.
Sharum and family.
V. V. Akin and Z. M. McUormlck,
sheeD-buyer- s
from Zeandale, Kansas.
are holding a flock of the fleecy fel
lows here to be dipped.
A meeting will be held at the law
office of Twltchell & Reld, Monday

evening, to take steps toward the
enclosing of the base ball grounds.

the deal for

W. T. Reed has closed

to

Clay

ton, and southwest for m tl Paso
,
connection?
This question can be tnswered al
most positively. No! and for the fol
lowing reasons: First, it is generally
known that all thelines have an agreement not to build
into the territory of each other; sec
ond, while the great scaling down of
values 6ince 1893 has practically stopped and the roads are nearly an showing a fair earning capacity on the present capitalization, it is too soon to go
into the market for new capital to
put into a railroad proposition, especially on a line where the local business at present is very limited and
quite problematical for the futurewould
business
all
and where
through
be obtained at the closest competition.
To raise ten million dollars at this
time on a proposition with nothing
better to offer, cannot be done.
f't t
While the recent building of the
e
Santa Te into San Francisco Is a
statethe
above
to
exception
ment, there are many good reasons to
believe it was by mutual arrangement
between the Santa Fe and he South
ern Pacific, much of which Is yet to
appear.
It is customary for all railroads to do
much surveying during depressed
times. The time no doubt, will ar
rive when the Rock Island will- seek
an El Paso connection, but for the
reasons given above, it is safe to as
sume that nothing of a serious nature
Is contemplated at present; .;

the purchase of the Woodland barber
shop on Center street, the keys being
given into his possession at midnight
Ed Newcomber, the deputy sheriff
at Albuquerque, brougnt two patients
up to the asylum today, he returning
home by the next downgoing train.

Willi) Jollj

gas academy, returned from the south.
D. J. F. Reed was division road- master between .Raton and Las Vegas.
Mrs. E. C. Henriquet .started for
Helen, In .ompany with Dr. M. W.

DTO W.

Third Demorest Contest.
The third Demorest contest under
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. for
the silver medal was held last night
In the Methodist church. A has been
the custom on the evenings of these
contests, it rained and on that'account
the crowd was not as large as might
have been expected. ; However, the
contestants were not dependent on a
crowded house and gave their declam
ations with earnestness,, and showed
thereby the drilling tfiey had .been
put through. Those taking part were
Nellie West, May Blanton, Fred Blan
'
ton, Lena Connell and LTllian Solt.
Mrs. Carruth, in an appropriate speech
presented the medal to Nellie West;
Lillian Solt received second place.
The markings of the Judges Were very
close. The Judges were Misa McNair,
and Messrs. Roseberry and. McClure.
Our Dealers Will Help.
Augustus Lhman, of Wisconsin,
here recently expecting to engage in the manufacture
butter and all dairy products. The
Optic understands that Mr. Lehman has not met with the cordial treatment usually extended .by t .as Vegas to all new enterprises and is
thinking of returning to the eat. A
reporter for this paper met a number
of business men who express regret
that Mr.' Lehman does not- give his
enterprise a more thorough trial, and
can assure him that all our dealers
will be pleased to handle his products
when they understand that he is a
thoroughly competent man and produces a superior article of cheese,
butter, etc.
!

d

.

The will of
B.' Kilmer,

the late Capt; Charles

agent for the
Santa Fe, has been filed with the pro
bate Judge in Topeka. ' Ti'O home
stead on lots 570 i.o 574 Bu :hanan
3i eet are bequer..'.i'.-- to liV widow
Mary C. Kilmer, and the residue to
be divided equally between the child-repCharles J. Kilmer, Lois K Townsley, Frank and George Kilmer. Mra.,
Kilmer is named as executrix without
bond to act without oider3 from the
right-of-wa-

y

"

RoOblns.
Gra&f had ordered a large
office safe, having disposed of their old

Well

We

have ths Upplss and Sugar.

&

one to D. WIntornltx,
Eugene Winters and wife came dowm
from Trinidad on a visit to his broth
er, D. C. Winters and family.
J. E. Reilley was first lieutenant
commanding the San Miguel rifles and
The Grocer.
D. T. Hoskins second sergeant
Mrs. Florentlna Rofbal, a widow
had lost her eyesight, underwent
who
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
a surgical operation by Dr. Rlos.
.Dr. E. H. Sklpwith returned from
J. F. Hull took .first-clas- s
passage Hi neon del Tecolote where he prescrib
to Kansas City today.
ed for Mrs. Lewis, who was quite low.
& L. Hamblin was a Ion passenger
up from the south today. .
- - -- ' '
Outing Parties.
S .F. Reuther boarded today's train
M.
W.
has Indulged himself
Rapp
for Clayton, Union county.
Brother Felix was a passenger home In an outing.
Louie Hfeld, Jr., has returned to
to Santa Fe, this afternoon.
. Don Trinidad Romero went up to town from Trout Springs.
Don Margarlto Romero went out to
Raton today, with L. A. Bond.
'
Porvenlr this morning.
El
W. H. Constable boarded the El Paso
A.
Mrs.
O. Wheeler and child have
train at the depot here today. .'
"
to
the
taken
mountains, too.
Lucero haa reached home
.. Bony
Mrs. S. E. Markle and babe have
from a trip to up country towns.
pr. "Win. H. Flint, of Chicago, re- gone to the cool and comforting moun
.
..'
sumed his trip to Pasadena, Cal., to tains. .
Mrs. A. W. Plumb, of Reading, Kan
day.
J. C. Loos, wife and child, were sas, came down from the mountains
ticketed to Chicago from this city to- yesterday.
Julius JudelL and son, Arthur, and
day.
Wm.
Ludwig Ufeld pulled up at Trout
A.
J.
Mrs.
Baca,
and
Baca
Miguel
springs today.
Sr., went over to Santa Fe this
Willie Springer is back from a trip
,, , v
.
,
f
Max B. Goldenberg was accompanied te the mountains, weighing ten pounds
out to Pintada today by Charley heavier than when he left
Mrs. W. G. Haydon- and guesjt
Brown.
Mrs. W. E. O'Donel, wife of the sta- Misses Johnson and Hudson, drove
tion' agent at Ribera, has been up, out to Harvey's mountain ranch, this
'""
"
"
"
morning;
Shopping.
the grocery flrn - ot
of
Ira
Perry,
the
David Sulier,
traveling engineer,
is at home to spend the Sabbath with Long & Perry, Miss , Tamzen Black
the stenographer, and Miss Lydla
his family.
B. Flesher and wife have arrived In Ballou were members of a party that
this city from Leavenworth, Knasas, went out to Harvey's, resort, this
,
morning.
to remain indefinitely
James N. Purdum, Chilllcothe, Ohio,
'
Comes Well Recommended.
C. A.: Brown, Trinidad, Colo., stop
State University, Boulder, Colo.
at the Rawlins bouse- I consider Dr. Daniel Rosche's
.W. O. Huse, Las Alamos; Wiley
Jones, Cuchillo; C. E. Moore, Denver, "The Eyes and Their Care" one Of
the best
presentations of
put up at. the Hunter house.
C. C. Glse came in from Omaha, the subject discussed in print Neb., this afternoon, from attendance
It' is filled with facts which ought
to be in the possession of every man
at the funeral of his father.
Col. Max Frost, editor and proprietor woman and child. Dr. Rosche is evi
of the Santa Fe "New Mexican," went dently a man of superior ability and
up the road this afternoon.
training in his profession.
Frank Townsend has been about
ARTHUR ALLIN, Ph. D,
Signed:
town today, representing that gigantic Professor of , Psychology and Educa,
trust, the American tobacco company. tion.
.. Charles 'Rosenthal, and son, Lquie,
pr. Roche, optician and specialist,
left for Chicago, this afternoon, ac- will be at the El Dorado hotel, Mon
companied by Miss Ijucy Rosenthal. day, Aug. JlOth, to gept, Bth, and wUl
Mrs. Perry O. Hogsett and two child- present tp any person calling a copy
ren came home from their three- - of his book free. Come early as the
months trip to California parts today, supply Is limited. Consultation free.
S. W. Jarratt hag been about town
.. , ?41-2- t
today In the interests of the J. H. McClean medicine company of St. Louis.
The prize fight was so unsatisfactory
Mrs. J. E. Hurley arrived
from last
night to some of the colored popu
D.
Washington,
C, this afternoon; lation that they proceeded to get up a
Miss Maggie J. Bucher, from Argen
little fight of their own. Accordingly
tine, Kansas.
Sandy Officer got into a fighting mood
H. J. Besse, a sheep-raise- r
from the for something hs wife did and he beTexas ranch below Liberty, started for gan pummeling her. But this was not
Paris, France, today, near which city a fight for money, nor for show, so
his parents reside.
Mrs. Officer hunted up the policeman
Narclso Valdez, Pedro Ortiz, Ocate; and told him her troubles, The case
Agapito Abeyta, Jr., Mora; L. E. Er- - came up before Judge Wooster this
lewln, Ottumwa, Iowa, had rooms at afternoon. The judge decided that
the New Optic last night.
Sandy had had about $10 worth of ex
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grunsfeld, who perience out of it and charged him ac1
have been guests at Hotel Castaneda cordingly.
for a week, took an afternoon train
The Territorial democratic convenfor their Albuquerque home.
in Santa Fe, for the nomination
tion
, Delegate
Pedro Perea, wife, J.
Yrissarri and family are at Hotel Cas of a candidate for delegate to con
taneda ' this afternoon respectively gress, will be held. Thursday, Oct ,4th,
a 2 o'clock p. m., a day later than the
from Bernalillo and Albuquerque.
convention.
republican
W. Con Dennis, the genial hack driver, with an eye to the beautiful, went
up to Watrous yesterday, where he
attended a social hop, last night
The
Major W. R. McCormick, of Chicago,
Wall Trunk
president of the Eclipse mining company, en route for Tucson, Arizona,
Did you ever have one?
was met at the depot this afternoon
If not you don't know what
by CoL T. B. Mills.
convenience and comfort
there is in the use of a trunk
that doesn't have to be movCharley Hammond declares that he
ed
every tme you open It,
never saw finer wheat grow in any
See it and 36 other kinds In
country than that which has just been
harvested on the Harkness place, immediately north of this city. The oats
are exceedingly fine, too, the yield
running between forty and fifty bush
els to the acre. And there's not a Last Sunday night growing corn was
weed In the whole field, the ground nipped by ine untimely frost over In
having been properly cultivated.
the Mora vicinity.
H
after-noon,-

j

-

,

newly-wedde-

d

Ma-tla-

,

We want to do
usiness vith you

We want your trade in'CIothing and Gents
Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage, flake it a point to give our
' store a trial.

,

"

;

were in the store yesterday and carried away
some of the best bargains in the house as a
matter of course.
...
There is a big supply fn most all the
lines advertised yet it would be wise to taake
early choice as first comers are quick to pick
the biggest plums.
J'
It would be well to cut out our ads. .and
keep them for reference until you can visit
the store, so as not to overlook any of the
j.
special otters.
.

Remember your Votes for the Gift Library

Those Cool Negligee Shirts
Here you will find the largest and best

Did you see our Tie Window?

The largest and most complete line and the
very latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Buffs, Baby Grands ail direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.

-

r

Four-in-Han-

-

The Library will be on show in our Window

ds,

Monday and two weeks following

Trade with us and you
will save money

Some Saturday Night Items for Men:
Lawn and Percale String Ties

3 for 25c

Washable

Ties

Four-in-Ha-

3 for 25c
Silk and Satin String Ties, were
r up to 50c choice
25c
Handsome Imperials
50c
- were 65c and 75c
Good styles
Linen Collars
ly

5 cents each
Lisle finished socks.... ..15c pr
Extra quality 60cks..3 pi's 25c
One lot balbriggan Underwear,
gold pefore

at

50c, now.

.

.35c

M. QREENBEROER, Prop. c0""EJ'if,',0T5"viIILET,"I

We Must Sell Them All!
These Prices Will Do

third less than their value
to close them out.

:

Doofb.
Screen
The Plaza
A
A
A
A

EOT

& oiio

.85c
good Screen Door, was $1.25, now
nice Screen Door, ljfj inch thick, was $1.35. . .95c
..$1.25
fancy Scieen Door, was $2.00, now...
1. $1.50Screen
now..
was
beautiful
$3,00,
Door,
very

'Phone us size of door wanted L. V. 'phone 76.

BRIDGE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

STREET HARDWARE

STORE

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

;

'

It

trj-- Lumber,

-

Roofing,
-- Hardware and Paint.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

CO
.

INCORPORATED.

Fall 900.

WHOLESALE

Showing now
our new line in

Outino- -

.

uiERCHAwTS

LAS VEGAS ANDj ALBUQUERQUE.

Flannels

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.

agents for standard patterns

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Down With

L RUHLII & SOI,

a Crash! ! !

Original Price no Objectl
Cost Price no Objectl

LADIES" TAILORED SUITS
It

Eastern Prices.

is absolutely necessary that we make
more room for our fall stock, and as we

Quality, Finish and Fit

won't , store away summer goods, .we
must sell at any price. "Nuff said."

at

will be sold

,

'

i

GUARANTEED.

THE DUNN BUILDERS'
.

SUPPLY

CO,

Sori tli of

OigOGduciion.in Furniture.

'It Pays to Patronize Us."

The following' is a complete
list of garments now on hand and
which" are now placed . cm sale.
You will find only desirable ones
of the latest designs., Eleven is,

Btponsse

all we have left, If you need one
look over this list, sizes and description given. Come over and buy

o

SJr

449

Size. 32.

3. 38

No, 433
SIlO 34

Nn 410
r,. SIzm 32. 34

Railroad Ave.. Opposite CastaBeda Hotel.

ckia,nIdnJavyb,ue.P1aln. water-procloth, fly front
Jacket, lined with twflled satin, skirt latest cu
lined-wof

well
out-prl-

ere

them

$7.25,

ce....

.98 for Oak Dining- Chairs with cane seat, worth
15.93 lor Golden Uak bideboard, swelled
front, 14x24

-

Cooking- Apples,

President E. L. Hewett, of the 'Nor
mal University here, delivered a lec-

Crab Apples. ture to the normal institute over at

c r"
30DU

y"t

fn

No,429
Sizes 34, 36

Dark grey Oxford, single breasted
velvet
lar, lined with silk, skirt lined withjacket,
taf- -

No, 415

Browu Venetian, jacket single breasted, lined with
best quality cf silk, skirt well made, newest cut this
garment is as good an article as can he found! nnt
left, that s all-- was
$21.00, to close it

Size 36

All kinds of Fruit in Season.

a

d. bough
u 11

- t

Santa Fe, last night.
"Education for Life."

His topic was

P. McSjw.dden has sold his transfer
and express business to 'J. E. Moore,
the transfer of property being made

cn

"

y.

s

Size 38

FTTRWTTTTRE

fin

.

For August, 1300,

col-

jj qq

Venetian cloth in medium blue, Eton style jacket,
bm Slllf' Bkirt well made, new cut lined
nii-tducid were $10.50, to close it
out-.- .;

$11,50

Sale cn Wash Goods and Waists to
continue till closed out-oa
small stock of each leftnly

5c a yard for Ginghams.
8c a yard for Hope Muslin.
5c a yard for all grades of calico.
9c a yard for Lonsdale Muslin.
9c a yard for Fruit of the Loom.
Shirt Waists and Skirts:
24c for Ladies' Percale Waists.
25c for Ladies' Skirts.
Blc for'.ii's' IVrcie Wnkts.
PAH; tor Misses' Skirts.
s
for
SU'!
"Waists.
in
COc for Ladies' trimmed Crah
'c
l'Sc for H.50 ai.d iZM M aiots.
Skirts.
-

l'Jc

f ,r "".!,.. ( vor.
r
s'M '.i'lCnws.

-

".-.- -

ROSENTHAL

-

MU,Zt

$15.00, to close them out

g

l!'35

French mirror, worth
,
20.00
18.74 for Golden Oak Side'ooard, very massive, 16x32
'
French shaped mirror, worth"
25.00
19.48 for large China Closet with bent
at sides'
worth
.m 27 50
piece of Furniture lias been mirbd
t

rp
3J,UU

Homespun in light grey, double brested Jacket, tight
fitting lined with twill satin, skirt made with box
'iucu mm iBueia sKin lining were
o
$13.50, to close them out, our price
IfonesPfn in navy blue, short Jacket, lined with twill
k, scalloped collar stitched with three rows of white
suk, cut steel buttons, skirt fancy stitched five inches
if01" bottom, best lining, latest cut and de- r
sign were $14,50, to close them out

-

-

Eating Apples,

-

:'

.

e

Its

,

.

EOT

"

-3

Charles Ilfeld

.

....

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

"Gold" dress shirts of the very
best materials and the latest
improved cut, finished In the
'
best manner
the $1.50 grade for. .$1.00
the 1.65 grade for.i. $1.10
"Eagle" Whey shirts with itlff.

bosoms, were $125, for.. .$1.00
All other Eagle shirts'
off
A lot of good shoes which are a
little out of date m the shape
of the toe, we will sell at one

as-

are Right') We
sortment in the town.
hx ve in endless variety of patterns, in riad-rc- s
Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.

Count for just as much in the clearing sale as any other
time.- - This is an instance where you can do good to your
self and to your favorite institution at least expense.

.

ILFELD'S

:

The Plaza,

,

The divorce case of Emma F. Stone
vs. Thomas P. Stone has been filed in
the district court, she praying the restoration of her maiden name, Emma
F. Briggs.
court.
Pullman Conductor W. R. Samuels
The figures on the Agua Pura com
had three
couples on
pany's
Pacific
proposition to the city for wabound
for
the
his oar today,
coast from Chicago, St. Louis and ter service as handed to this paper
were wrong. The fact is that the
Kansas CKy.
charge per hydrant is the same, $65,
Mrs. Claring Waring has an expen- to the county and the cjty. The bal
sive, new peanut roaster that runs "by ance remaining after paying that price
hydrants goes to pay
gasoline and roasts peanuts as prompt for thirty-fiv- e
ly and nicely as it pops corn. Fresh for supplying the city parks, schools,
streets and the city hall and Jail with
and hot always.
water the balance up to the proposed
Jose Albino Archuleta enters com- amount, $2,400.
s
plaint that a horse belonging to
Sanchez has trespassed upon and
will
The priests of this diocese,
damaged his crops, for which he will meet next week at Santa Fe for their
ask damages in court.
annual retreat The retreat will begin
Monday evening and continue until
'
A. O. Wheeler, of the Las Vegaf
Defourir Pouget,
Friday. Fathers
residence
laundry, has bought the
Barrua and Rabeyrolle of this city
property of L.! F. Adams on Eighth will attend. The diocese' consists ot
street and is already at work improv- the Territory of New Mexico, and in
ing the same by the erection of a cludes about fifty priests,
;
stable in the rear.
will pay you to get our prices on
The injunction suit brought against
"'I stole a watermelon"- was placard- the board of education, for not aded across a boy's back by the east vertising the bonds lately voted for
elde dealer from whose establishment by the
;
city, was heard" today by Judge
the melon was .stolen, the lad being Mills In chambers. Two points were
Bent home carrying the publication of
argued; the bonds were not advertise
his crime with him as he went
ed and they were sold "below par. The
suit was dissolved by the court ,
A Missouri farmer aged eighty-twExtra good "Native Shingles, $2.25 per HI.
John Walker, of Santa Fe, a survey
years and with one foot in the grave
has written to W. E. Gortner here to or who was doing some work at the
know how this climate is for asthma, Turquoise mine for the Tiffany com
as if it made much difference anyway pany, out from Cerrillos, was struck
to a man of his age.
by lightning at 2 p. m yesterday, and
was so seriously burned that he will
Br-icioo-.
R. J. Morrison, nephew of Mrs. Mar- likely die. His little son," who was
r
shall and night caller at the Las Ve- with him, was stunned, but not ser
Colorado 'Phone 150. -:- - Las Vegas 'Phona 150.
'
gas shops, was married to Miss Ger- iously hurt
.
trude Samuels at Dallas, Texas, last
According to a society item in the
Tuesday. The happy young couple
will soon arrive in Ias Vegas and Topeka "Capital," Mrs. George Larl-morentertained at thimbles Wedmake their future home here.
nesday afternoon in compliment. 'to
To make room for Two (3) carloads;
Mrs. Kingsley, of Las Vegas, N. M.
Watermelons,
The rooms were decorated with nasCaataloupes,
turtiums and sweet peas, and a large $ 1.49 for Oak Center Tables with 24x24 top, were. . ... $2.00
Peaches,
.69 for Wood Seat'Dining Chairs, worth
,
number of guests rere present by In.90
.84
for Wood Seat Dining- Chairs, worth
'
Plums, vitation.
lOO
'
v

I1S1I3, S

Sharpest Shoppers
Of the City

.

.:

!

The

s

....

C

JL

J. H. STEARNS,

.

Bean August 16th,
Ends September 1st.

Of Vlli
tiUi'iuQ jyiiiiuwi J4iw

Chico.
F. LeDuc was having Lis business
room enlarged.
Prof. W. H. Ashley, of the Las Ve

trans-continent-

so-tabl-

A child waa born to

by reading
column.

Will the Rock Island build

"'i y

r

18th,-1883-

Rock

Th

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
.
August
Wm. Panboeuf was cp from Anton

MAKE

P.
t II

11

T

J

, i

i

'nrn

O"
O
.J .9xskJ

rc forfur
7sc for

i

I

s' Muslin Prawprs.
' Muslin
fewns.
s'ilusiin Skirts.

a
l'X) pairs Men's rants, In
Ciii'viot, Sctws, fancy Vorstd If
y;m are r?in a Pair of p.md rants
cheap, this Is your chance.

